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m Ï V"7 W Refugees Leaving

Mexico City
Why Young Girls 

Grow Pale and Weak
Pleasant PicnicReserve Your Rooms

for the big

A i m
a Busy 

T renton
flUR dally 

r"v letter from 
this thrivingtown 
furnished by Hie 
Ontario’s special 
representative.

’T HE latent
of the town 

and surrounding 
neighborhood is 
given in an Inter
esting

\i il , mr
The flight of foreigners in Mexico 

is graphically told In the following 
letter* which Mrs. H. Bateman, 66 
Station street, has received from her
sister, Mrs. —~----• a nurse
has for some time resided in 
country—

On Saturday afternoon the Belle
ville Hardware end Lock Manufactur
ing Company gave a picnic to ‘their 

.employees at Massessaga Park. The - 
'yscat' “Say When” carried a big 
crowd on a number of its trips and 
for the picnic some two hundred ,
people were oh^the grounds, including I 
Wives and families of the men. Motor F
Wat* assisted in getting the crowd i
io the park. Mr. B. Sprague wee la L
attendance and" played the music for 
the dancing in the pavilion. -f 7f|

The foundry and machine shop men ^, |
tried conclusions in ..baseball with the v $ 
polishing, plating and lock room men. -:3 
The former won by 14 to 10. Mr. Har- 

Saunders umpired t\fe game in a 
very satisfactory maongt.

The foundry and 
ahowed their mueei 
pulling the men of

mThe Blood Supply Is Deficient and Un 
less the Treetole is Remedied Con

somption May Follow.
When girls grow weak, 

miserable, then is the time 
ente to take prompt steps. Delay 
means danger — Perhaps consumption 
The girl in her teens cannot develop 
into a happy, reboot women without 
an abundant supply of rich, red blow 
in her veins. It is the lack of this 
good blood that is the great trouble 
with nine girl* out of every ten. They 

■grow weak and depressed; lose their 
appetite, are breath leas after the
slightest exertion and suffer from 
headaches and backaches. When 
girls are in this condition there is ho 
medicine can compare with . Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills. In the use of these 
Pills there is (splendid vigorous health,

^ „ Bbout 10 P=®P«e g°i-e to England, so ft1?*1?*
east Trenton < »hev mav take na We left eye®, .for every unhappy fragile girl-, M y _ _ __ uiey may taxe us. We le it Mexico who is itruofflutt on to womanhood

Tie condition of 8. J. Young city on wagons and went 106 miles in a wretched state of health. This is 
remains about that same, with a that way. We were held up by ban- why thousands of girls and women,
slight tendency towards, improvement dits, but they did not take anything DOW robu*t end attractive, are con-

Mesrs. Stanley Vandervoort and H. away. We were not armed,’but our ■t*ntly Dr- WUliams’
BuUer of Belleville were town vis- men ù, «marge did not let them take 
itors today anything. We came out with guaran-

- Concession space at the Firemen’s teen of safe conduct from both fac-
Park for I.O.O.F. Field Day, July i, tions. Then we got on a train which
is already at a premium. Apj licants ^ad been sent from Vera Cruz and
whj have lO. reserved apace wi 1 have we had Pullman cars to sleep In. The
to make haste first night we put up at a wayside

■ Citizens are again urged to decor
ate their residences on July 7th

"Railway ) In the^East connecting with 
the Grand Trunk System in a Union 
Station, (Bonaventufe) Montreal, 
thence Temiskaming lb Northern On
tario, Transcontinental Railway and 
Grand Trunk Pacifia -connecting in 
the Union Station at Winnipeg, forms 

An important railway announce- a continuous band of steel from ocean 
ment is made today. The Dominion 
Is to have a new service between East
ern and Western Canada.

Fast Passenger service is to be in
augurated on July 13tp between 
Toronto and Winnipeg over the Can
adian Government Railway, (The 
Transcontinental ), the Grand Trunk 
System, and the Temiskaming and 
Northern Qntario Railway.

These thrtee railways are combining 
to make this new service of a superior 
class in every respect. ‘The National’ 
is the appropriate name which has 
been chosen for the principal train on
both its east and west bound journeys j on the list of beneficiaries for the 

This train will leave Toronto each : month of June there are 75 families 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, and ; of Boldfers, including STT wives, 21 
Winnipeg on ea£h Sunday, Tuesday ■ mothers (either widows or whose hus- 
and Thursday, its equiptment consist-! i»nds are unable tb work) ouï 98 
ing of colonist sleeping cars, electric ! children, in all 172 persons. The am- 
lighted first class coaches, tourist j count paid out by 146 cheques during 
and standard sleeping cars and dining june was $1,213.90, and the amount 
car, which will be operated through ' „f contributions received was $1,889.34

The treasurer begs to acknowledge 
The mileage by this new route be- ; with thankâ the following payments 

tween Toronto and Winnipeg is 1257 since added to the lists published up 
miles and “The National” will make to 26th June, 
a fast run, covering the distance in 
ofrty-two hours. Westbound passen
gers leave Toronto at 10.45 p.m. and 
travelling over the Grand Trunk lines 
are at North Bay at 7.00 o’clock next 
morning. A splendid daylight run is 
then made over the Temiskaming and 
Northern Ontario Railway, through 
the scenic beauties of Timagami and 
the interesting Cobalt district.

. Cochrane is reached at 4.25 p.m. 
and “The National” there begins its 
journey over the main lne of Cana
da’s Transcontinental with its solid 
roadbed, little curvature and no no
ticeable gradients, all contributing to 
the greatest degree of comfort by day 
or night. It traverses a country of 
wonderful possibilities in which tens 
of thousands of settlers will carve out 
their homes in the future. y 

The region between Cochrane and 
Winnipeg is one possessing great at
tractions for the sportesman as well 
as well as the settler, for here are 
situated some of the finest fishing 
waters on the Continent, while big 
game abounds in the forests. There 
is an ever changing panorama of 
beauty. Great rivers, flowing north 
and south, have their source in this 
height of land country and here the 
Indian, unspoiled by civilization, still 
makes his home. It is indeed virgin 
territory, for its natural lovliness has 
not yet been marred by fire or the 
lumberman.

Before entering the Province of 
Manitoba the train runs through the 
famous Nibigami (country of lakes) 
region, another of Canada’s magni
fiaient holiday resorts, reaching 
nipeg at 3.50 p.m.

Eastbound “The National" leaves 
Winnipeg at 5.15 p.m., arriving Coch
rane at 6.16 p.m. next day and Tor
onto eighteen hours later—arrival in 
the Queen1 City being timed at 12.05 
noon.
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:, ■smpile and
for par-

who
thatTRENTON, June 30.—The Trenton 

Bawling Club tee been accorded the 
privilege of using a portion of the 
rectory grounds by Rev. Fatter Con
nolly. Owing to the fact that a fence 
across the Governor Simcoe Park was 
considered 
commission 
withdraw

Young is a very moderate, driver so
tie little fellow escaped with very Transport “Buford”
‘“S? ÏiUw*Murdofff left-today on ^ GmlVe8toa’ Te“»' J“ne 16,’15
a business trip to Boston, Mass I ha^fat last got out of Mexico,

*Î<£!dmfle in Trent°n SUmmer then auy ^t£edt«e tinw’&turtly"6! dmi’t

club, and in consequence there was a until fall V x have to » bv wav af vT
probability that other suitable pi$- We have been assured on feiriK, iTfcere j8 a direct liner here now°hut
perty could not be secured. We are good authority that the Board of Ed-' jajg, takinn on cotton w> mavpleased to know ,that the Cub wU, ucation ha. almost decide* to bu, t ^ S Ï

shortly have the greens in condition more land for building purposes in 
for the game.

On Friday- evening Masses Aileen O'- 
Bourke and Helen Thomson will fling 
àt a patriotic entertainment iin 
Brighton

Mies Halliday has disposed of her 
grocery business in east Trenton 

The town hall is receiving a coat <5f 
paint. Mayor Fortune is bound to 
have things looking spick sod span 
for the 7th of July 

A little son of Mr. Knox, "Wragge 
street, was accidentally struck yes
terday by an automobile driven by 
Mr. 8. 8. Young. Fortunately Mr.

$1.00 TO $2.00 A DAY
Address :

■ -

■

Hotel Thomas$4

M«t Door to Bteryftiig is Sw f^wdseo

971 Mission Street %
- Near Sixth

ON DIRECT CAR LINES TO THE EXPOSITION AND DEPOTS

San Francisco, Cal.
Take Universal Bus or Taxi to Hotel at our

?
i

old

t-m
.vli|ze shopmen 

Superiority by 
,'polishing, the 

pistiiig end lock rooms in a tug of war 
A series of games was run off un- . "-ip 

der the direction, of M. H. HnflanA 
who waa starter. He performed his 
duties with the greatest satisfaction.
The winners

•:>5 > «->: I
:,

Pink Pills to their suffering sex. Miss 
Edith Brousseau, Savona, B.C., says: 
“At the age of fourteen I became very 
anaemic. I was as pale as a ghost, 
suffered from headaches, severe palpi
tation of the heart at the slightest ex
ertion. I had little or no appetite end 
seemed to be drifting into a decline. 
I was attending high school in Van
couver at the time, and the doctor ad
vised me to stop. I did so and took his 
treatment for some time, but it did 
not h,elp me in the least. Upon the 
advice of a friend X began taking Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills and in a very 
short time they gave me back com
plete health and enabled me to re
sume my studies. I have enjoyed the 
best of health since, and owe it all to 
Dr. WUBsn^lIMr Pills;"’

These Pills are sold by all medicine 
dealers dr may be had by mail, post 
paid, at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
for $6.50 from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont..

were—
Single men, 100 yards dash

B. Flagler 
B\ Goyer 
R. Westover

Boys under,. 18, ]fl0 yds dash 
L. Weese
C. Murphy 
F. Corby

Girls ,50 yards dash

!

8 Him® I :
I
i,station. We were two nights going 

down to
M

Vera Cruz and one day. 
When we got there the customs of
ficials searched out baggage for gold 
and silver, and ourselves personally, 
taking away/ letters, etc., but when 
we got on board the transport every 
thing was different. We have e jolly 
time and grand food.- "I have a

Reputation i

G.T.R. to Inaugurate 
Transcontinental 

Through Service

Miss M. Bunnett 
Mis M. Walsh 
Miss K. Hurst 

Married men’s race 
: ; J. W. Smith 

J. Goyter 
Wm. Gazedey

Gifils’ race, 50 yards dash 
Miss G. Bunnett

*o* wmM not »*y « 
sttek from a 

G*POr Th$ reputation 
tf the Breeder it weighed equaUf with the points 
«f <*» animal TV Ontario Wind Engine A 
Pnmp Co.'s Unes hem both the reputation of the 
Manufacturer and the points of Superiority.

!
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lovely cabin for Godfrey and my
self. He is as happy as a king. The 
soldiers give him a fine time. If we 
go to New York it will be on a Mal
lory liner, so you have time to get 
in a line to ma there. We shall be 
here 3 more days and 5 days to New 
York. Drop me a line in care of the 
Mallory Line, New York. I will drop 
you a line from New York to let 
you know what boat we will be going 
to England on. We are using 
money here, not bits of cardboard end 
p»per. Hope you are getting on all 
right. It is fearfully hot here. There 
are 390 refugees on board. A number 
remained in Vera Cruz, to take other 
boats to other places. 500 came on 
the train from Mexico

‘

to ocean.
Publications pertaining to this new 

route with ocean to ocean map may 
be procured from all principal ticket 
agents and passengers representatives 
of the Canadian Government Railway 
and Grand Trunk System.

5
Miss B. Angell 
Miss N. Hurst

Three Legged Rare, free for all 
Westover & Goyer 

„ Weese & Murphy
Hopkins & Christy 

Girls’ egg race, 25 yards 
Miss M. Bunnett 
Miss K. Hurst 
Miss G. Bunnett

Today’s Market
7

“Cherry-ripe” would define the ap
pearance of Belleville’s market this 
morning. Box upon box, crate upon 
orate, of the claret-colored fruit was 
exhibited and sold at the rate of six 
cents per box. The cherry crop is lar
ger than for some seasons peRt and 
lower prices are expected.

New lines of spring and early sum
mer produce and fruit are constantly 
invading the market square. The red 
currant has arrived at the price of 
ten rents per box, while the straw
berry Ts at its latest best today, Ten' 
and eleven cents per box are the quo-: 
tations.

Gooseberries reign at 10 cents per 
quarfa

“Young” cabbage is a new arrival 
Heads sold at 5c and 10c according 
to size. They were eagerly bought up

Gredn peas still sell at 20 cents 
per quart

New potnloes have invaded the lo
cal market in force, having by some 
men been brought in by wagon loads. 
Ten rents per berry box was asked 
for the tubers

O’SUIXWAN & WILLIAMS, 323 FRONT ST. (next to Kyle House.

111
Belleville Branch 

of the Canadian 
Patriotic Fund

:real
i1 '7X

AMr. Wool Grower The evening was spent in dancing 
and social enjoyment. Jt was a wear-, 
ied but delighted excursionists, 
who returned to Belleville at night.We are in the market tor your

7VWOOL <Your loving sister,
Ada.

8. S. Concho, June 25, 1915
Strawberry Social

The home Of Mr. and Mrs. T. H. 
Thompson, Sinclair street, was the ■» 
scene of a delightful strawberry ice 
cream social last evening under the 
auspices of ' the Young People’s So
ciety of Emmanuel Reformed Episco
pal Church. The interior was prettily 
decorated in honor of the occasion 
The affair was well patronized by the 
young people and the members of the 
church and some $30 was realized 
for the society. Music was furnished: 
by ^he Ford orchestra. Mr. Harry 
MacKay and Miss Pearl Thompson 
sang Solos and Miss S. McPhereson 
recited. Miss

V

ahti will pay the highest market price. We 
want to do business with you.

■
Dear Sister,

?Tomorrow we arrive in New York, 
and we hope to take the “New Y’ork” 
of the American Line, which sails ai 
noon. If we should not be able to 
go on her I will let you know. I 
shall not be able to advise Fred su 
you will know what boat we are on 
in case anything happens to it.

We have had an uneventful voyage 
so far, it was fearfully hot until we 
got out of the gulf and well away 
from it. Today is quite cold. 1 should 
have liked to have visited you. but 1 
feel that I cannot spare the extra 
money and I want to get down to 
work again. I had to leave my money 
in Mexico, $3,000, the exchange is so 
bad. I changed $215 in Vera Cruz and 
only got $J70, so you see what it 
is like. X would have got about £250 
for the $3000 instead of £300. So 1 
have decided to lose it or get it. all 
1 left it in bank stock, a good bank, 
lots o fcapital and property at the 
back of it, so I hope to realize it all 
in good time. Well I must close now.

I am booked to leave on the “Adri 
atic" White Star Line, on Wednes
day, June 30th.

!l

yHanley-Netterville Co. without charge. P:
h

1

W. B. Robinson ........
Customs House staff, June
John Downey .........................
Mizpah Lodge 127 I.O.O.F. J’ne 5.00 
Employees McIntosh Bros., J’ne 7.70
E. B. Dickens and Son .............. 10.00
Richard Arnott .........
John A. Mackie .........
Stephen Burrows ......
Robert Bogle ..............
W. W. Knight, July .
Thomas Moore .............

........  50.00
11.00

;i10.00
$

1Automobile
Painting

We make a specialty of high-grade

Painting and Repairing
of all kinds of automobiles.

Eggs are a phenomenon on the
local market today. Dealers say they 
are firmer and have raised quotations 
from

■6.00 :Dorothy Ford playçd 
the piano and Mr. J. D„ Ford of To
ronto, the violin. The function lasted 
until 10..30

25.00
25.00
15.00

;
ill18c to 19c. But the farmer has 

lowered thear -tq^ 20c uniformly. For 
the past few weeks they have been 
bringing 21o and 22c. Wholesalers

are large shipments going out.
Chickens show no changes, except 

"ta-size. A pair of fine spring birds 
would sell for $1 to $1.10, while last

!’
4.50

10.00 say
the

Fork ProngDiscovery of Gold v;
Entered KneeVery favorable report is to hand 

rofm the gold prospect of Messrs. 
Feeney & Cowain on lot 4 in the 2nd 
concession of Elzevir. Mr. Geo. F. 
Armour, Govt. Engineer, visited the 
spot one day last week and expressed 
surprise and delight with the excel
lent showing of mineral and with the 
geological formation of the district. 
Samples were taken from a 12 ft. 
vein at a depth of 6 feet and showed 
ogid at any point with which the 
engineer was highly pleased. Three 
samples previously sent to .Mr. Ar
mour from this vein assayed 60. 70 
and 80 dollars in gold to the ton. If 
the engineer’s report is favorable the 
property will be taken over by a party 
of capitalists who will begin devel
opment work at once. The mine is 
located about a milj^and a half from 
the C, N. Ry. station at .Actinolite and 
accessably by a first class gravel road.

year’s hatching brought $1.40.
Butter was sold at 32c end 33c per 

pound. This is no change from last 
week.

Sergeant Francis J. Napkin, Great 
St. James street, is home incapacitat
ed owing to an accident which he met 
with while working in his barn. A 
man was h /lping him end by mistake 
struck the officer with the tine qf a 
fork in th. kn e. The taint penetrated 
the flesh and touched the bone. The 
sergeant was attended by a physician 
and will be forced to rest for a few 
days.

<:
Hay has gone up lb price again. 5 

loads were sold this morning at $116 
with the exception 6t 6ne 
brought $19. Baled hay is firm at $19 

Young lamb, a dainty delicacy, is 
wholesaling at 20c per pound 

Old “spuds” sold at 70c and 75c 
per bag.

Hogs are quoted at $6.90 to $9.00 
per cwt. Dressed hogs are worth $12 

Young pigs are quoted at $8 to $10 
per pair. The demand is as good as is 
the supply

Beef by the hindquarter sells at 
* 16.50 per cevt.
Hides ..............
Deakins ........
Veals ........  .
Lambskins ....
Shearlings ....
Wool pelts ....
Horse hides ...
Wool, washed 
Wool, unwashed ........

Your loving sister, 
Ada

which h

A Call Solicited £
R.R. Constable 

Rounded Up
Tresspassers

The Finnegan Carriage & Wagon Co.
BELLEVILLE, ONT. Y. M. C. A. Notes- iit

Special ^Constable Morde n of the 
Canadien Northern has been in town 
for a' couple of days and is causing 
considerable leer to some residents. 
Hie task is to stop trespassing on the 
C.N.B. tracks, property and the bridge 
Yesterday he took the names of a 
dozen or more people who invaded 
the company’s land end they may be 
brought into police court for their 
offence. In the afternoon he arrested 
Richard Kelly on charges of drunk
enness and trespassing on the Moire 
River bridge

All boys going to the Y.M.C.A. 
Camp should have all their personal 
effects stored in a bag and left at the 
Y.M.C.A. building by‘10 a.m Tuesday.

An automobile party is being form
ed to convey the lads out to Oak 
Hills at 7.15 p.m., Tuesday. Friends 
disposed to assifit with their cars will 
render a service which will be greatly 
appreciated. Just phone 413.

Boys should note that all mail 
should be addressed c.o. Mrs. M. J. 
Barragar, Stirling, R.D.

MONEY lie to 15c 
to 70c.

..... 13c to 15c
........................ 35c
... .................. 35c
.... $1.00 to $1.75

.........  «3.00
36c to 73c 
...........  26c

Have Some of ......  65c! Private money to loan on Mort
gages on farm and eity property at 
lowest rates of interest on terms to 
suit borrowers.
* F. 8. WALLBRIDGE,

Barrister, tee. 
Corner Front and Bridge Sts-, Belle

ville, over Dominion Bank.

Our
Pure Cream, Pure Strawberry 

fruit flavored
Obsequies of LateWin-STRAWBERRY .ICE .CREAM 

Velvety, rich, pure, delicious 
Flavored jrith the fresh, rich, 
luscious <pinadian strawberry

'I

R. B. ChadwickFARM FOR SALE.
100 acre Farm, part lots 13 and 14 

3rd con. Sidney, well fenced and 
drained, two wells, good orchard and 
first class buildings. Apply on premi
ses, W. ,H. Bonisteel, R.R.S. Trenton.

22-2mw.

Soldiers at DeserontoThe funeral of the late Robert Bar
ton Chadwick, who died in Edmonton i

Trout StockingCHAS. S. CLAPP on Friday, June 25th, took place yes- 
i terday afternoon. Rev. E. C. Ourrie of
I John Street Presbyterian Church con- 

At Winnipeg the Grand Trunk Pacjdu($ted a 8ofemn wrvice at the resi„
ific «“es affor splendid connections'^^ of the father-in-lew of

! reared, Mr. W S. Cook, Charles St., 
I South. A large number of citizens had 

etc., and also furnish a new short g^ered at the residence and foilow- 
route to Alaska and the Yukon, trav
ersing the Canadian Rockies and 
other marvels of scenic Interest.

Lieut. McCargar went to Deseronto 
! yesterday and took in charge two sol-

creft0^™^ by'The Sadly ofta I'“'"’‘ta fleW°rU‘ °a
of Mr. Jas. Thompson, M.P.P., six I h 39th Battal,on’ who w«® accused 
cans of speckled trout fingerlings jot desertion. It is claimed he has 
from the Mt. Pleasant hatchery i been away from the local camp for a 
were deposited in Plateau Creek end number of weeks. The other man 
other streams. The consignment ar
rived via the Ontario fish car, “Bea
ver.”

Campingi

Mr. and Mrs. D. R. Leavens leave 
in the morning for their camp on the 
Michanog, better known as Mâssan- 
oga Lake, where the Bon Echo hotel 
is located.

de-
More P. E. County 

Soldiers Wounded

for all important points in Western 
Canada, the Pacific Coast, California,SMUT was

Solomon Maracle, charged with 
tempt to desert.

Mr. Leavens had black 
bass deposited in this lake

at-
Doi’t Have Snotty Grata ed the hearse in tribute to the late 

Mr. Chadwick, who was so 
known in Belleville for his 
work with the Y.M.C.A. Interment 
was in Belleville cemetery. A large 
number of beautiful floral tributes 
had been received from the city gnd 
dutside places. The bearers were Mes
srs. IX A. Cameron, A. C. MoFee, A. 
R. Welker, Harry Thompson, W. II. 
Wright my er and John Cook.

seven year 
ago and now the bass and salmon 
fishing are fine.

wellCon Earnhardt, e member of the 
first contingent, is repoirted wounded 
Pune 11, Barnhardt was living at 
Bloomfield when he enlisted, 

-friends live at Shaimonville.
A. E. Powell is reported wounded

and missing . . . /
B. . J< Kirke, Genanoque. nephew of 

Mrs. Robert Sullivan, Ploton, is re
ported wounded in Wednesday’s list.

Use
social Mady tourists 

from the cities of Cleveland and Pitts
burg visit this place, where the Big " 
Rock some 360 feet high is located 
and an ideal summer bungalo is built 
at the Bon Echo. Mr. Leavens has 
been going here for over 30 years and 
says ."this place has saved my doc
tor’s bills.

Formaldehyde
(Formalin)

Save Cere - 40c lb.

Waters’ Drug Store

The opening of this new route 
makes an epoch in the history of Can
ada as the new service will provide 
for fast through travel from Halifax 
to Prince Rupert,1 Vancouver, Victoria 
and other Pacific Coast cities, via an 
All Canadian Route, the Canadian 
Government Railways (Intercolonial

Crow Lake FishingDiedHis
Fishing Has begun in real earnest on 

Crow Lake. As yet, real good fish 
stories are rather crude but already 
many a four-footer, and twenty-poun
der, “just slipped off the hook just 
when about to be landed in the boat.”

LANE — In Oakland, May 23, 1Ç15, 
Frank Gilbert, beloved son of A. 
A. and Emma Lane, and brother 
of Ed. and Bert. Lane of El Peso, 
and Houston, Texas, a native of 

Z' Belleville, Ontario, Canada, agçd 
31 years, 8 months and 7 days. i

À
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